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Waterfront Transportation Assessment Phase 2 
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B -1
Embarcadero Dedicated Bicycle Facility 

Embarcadero “Enhancement” Project Planning Kick off Nov  2013

Through the construction of a two-way, separated dedicated bikeway along the 

Embarcadero, the Promenade will become a more secure place for pedestrians, 

free of the danger of cyclists. The goal of this project is to create a multi-m
odal 

boulevard, making it safer and enjoyable for all modes of tra
nsportation. 

B -2
Expanded bikesharing as part of project approvals

Project sponsor would sponsor bike sharing station(s) to serve population and demand 

increases

B -3
Bike Facility on Lefty O’Doul Bridge (3rd St.)

Bike facilty on Third Street, Lefty Odoule Bridge to connect north and south bike 

route across Mission Creek.  This program would require removal of a traffic lane on 

the bridge.

This bike facility provides bicycle connectivity between north and south of 

Mission Creek, and would complete a missing segment of the Bay Trail.

B -4
Expedited Bay Rail/Blue Greenway and Illin

ois Street Bicycle 

Route

This project would advance implementation of this segment of the Bicycle Plan by 

2015 to serve the Central Waterfront's growing population.

This bike project will serve the Central Waterfront's growing population and create 

a multi-m
odal illin

ois Street.

B -5
Bike parking facility at/near Caltrain

Would include an enclosed and secure bike parking facility near the 4th Street and King 

Street Caltrain station.

This project will help provide the necessary foundational infrastructure to attract 

cyclists and make biking a safer and more enjoyable mode of tra
nsportation.

B -8
Required bike valet parking

Required bike valet parking provided by Project Sponsor per special events approvals
Bike parking will be required to be provided by project sponsors because bike valet 

encourages more people to get to special events by bike. Bike valet not only offers 

easy and guaranteed parking, but also a secure place for people to park their bikes.

B -11 Parkwide integration with bikesharing

Would allow coordination between city managed and private bike sharing facilites to 

provide expanded service area.

This project would help market cycling to the general public and company 

workforce that cycling is a legitimate form of tra
nsporation. Integrated bike sharing 

is transit complementary, affordable, safe, healthy, and employment generating. 

B -12 Expand Bicycle Sharing within Waterfront Area

Expand bike share program to add pods at key locations in the Waterfront 

Transportation Assessment area.

The Bay Area Bike Share pilot program plans on expanding its program to a full-

scale 3,000-bike system. Currently, the system is in the introductory pilot phase of 

500 bikes and 50 stations. Bike sharing promotes and and markets bikes as 

transportation, which result in a variety of positive outcomes.

P -1
Citywide Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Improvements

Jefferson Public Realm expansion - Hyde-Jones

This project will support th
e goals highlighted in the SFMTA/DPH Pedestrian 

Strategy: reduce serious and fatal pedestrian injuries, reduce serious pedestrian 

injury inequities, increase walking, reduce short tri
ps taken by car, and provide high-

quality walking environments.

P -2
Green Street crosswalk

P -4
Project Pedestrian Safety (Urban design: Revise developer 

garage and driveway design to favor ped circulation)

Identification of  project-related improvements with Project Sponsors that meet the 

goals of the Pedestrian Strategy:  tre
atments that reduce the severity and frequency 

of pedestrian crashes, increase walking, and provide high-quality pedestrian 

environments

This project will support th
e goals highlighted in the SFMTA/DPH Pedestrian 

Strategy: reduce serious and fatal pedestrian injuries, reduce serious pedestrian 

injury inequities, increase walking, reduce short tri
ps taken by car, and provide 

high-quality walking environments.

V -1

V -2

V 3a
Beale Street Circulation & Traffic Plan (formerly V-03)

Evaluate the feasibility of  providing a second southbound lane on Beale Street 

between Folsom Street and Bryant Street, to
 allow southbound local traffic to 

continue across Bryant while avoiding right turn queues  heading towards the Bay 

Bridge and to help accommodate traffic overflow that is anticipated with the 

implementation of the Second Street Im
provement Project.   

This plan will allow southbound local traffic to continue across Bryant while 

avoiding right turn queues  heading towards the Bay Bridge. It w
ill also help 

accommodate traffic overflow that is anticipated with the implementation of the 

Second Street Im
provement Project.  

V 3b
Beale Street Extension to Embarcadero (formerly V-09)

Extend Beale Street where it is currently a dead-end to meet the Embarcadero at a 90 

degree angle.  Limit movements to right turns in from Embarcadero and right turns out 

from Beale.

This plan will allow traffic to flow from Beale to Embarcadero, creating a direct 

connection to I-280 South and reducing the congestion internal to the 

neighborhood of tra
ffic trying to get to I-280.

V -4
Required car-share per project approvals

Required car-share per project approvals; Free carshare membership for all residents 

and commercial tenants provided by developer; Auto trip cap & TDM policy

This project will re
quire developers to provide free carshare memberhsips for all 

tenants. Carshare can be offered as one of many sustainable transportation 

options. Carshare has many associated benefits including: car ownership cost 

savings, removal of unnecessary cars on already busy streets, and reducing the 

amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.

V -7
Freeway Ramp to City Street Transition Traffic Calming

Program to install signage, paving, striping or other advance notice of vehicular 

transition from freeway onto City Streets.

This project will introduce the concept of tra
ffic calming to drivers immediately 

exiting the freeway. Various techniques can include involving the provision of 

innovative traffic control devices, and utilizing physical and visual cues to achieve 

reductions in traffic speed and traffic volumes. This project will create a safer 

neighborhood and surrounding environment. 

V -8
2nd Street Proposal:  Consider adding left tu

rns at Brannan 

Street and Bryant Street.

S -1
Upgrades in traffic system design

Upgrades in traffic system design would improve traffic circulation at key intersections, 

and coordinate multi-m
odal flow. 

This project will prioritize cyclists and pedestrians to create safer and more 

functional traffic patterns.

S -2
SET legacy: Caltrans highway message signs

S -3
Wayfinding Program

Provides for planning and construction of a clear intuitive, multi-m
odal wayfinding 

and information: bike/ped wayfinding (including Blue Greenway signage), tra
nsit 

hub wayfinding  (S-03 and S-04 conslidated)

A comprehensive citywide wayfinding program will provide key information for 

pedestrians and bicyclists that can influence trip
 choice. Wayfinding signs are 

one example of an implementation tool aiming at making it easier for visitors to 

walk, bike, and take transit to
 their destinations.

Y -4
Lombard Street right turn Signal Retiming

Add turn time to reduce congestion east of Telegraph Hill

This project was piloted during America's Cup and required eliminating left tu
rn 

from Piers 27-29.  Reduced local queuing and congestion.

S -5
Multi-m

odal wayfinding and information: 

bike/ped wayfinding (including Blue Greenway signage), tra
nsit 

hub wayfinding 

Provides for planning and construction of a clear intuitive, multi-m
odal wayfinding and 

information: bike/ped wayfinding (including Blue Greenway signage), tra
nsit hub 

wayfinding.

A comprehensive citywide wayfinding program will provide key information for 

pedestrians and bicyclists that can influence trip choice. This system will 

incorporate wayfinding signs along streets and transit hubs. Wayfinding signs are 

one example of an implementation tool aiming at making it easier for visitors to 

walk, bike, and take transit to
 their destinations.

Bicycle

Pedestrian

Vehcile Traffic & Circulation

Specific, more regularized local traffic-management strategies designed and tested by SFMTA’s Special Events Team (SET) for large events.   

Use dynamic electronic message signs to alert area traffic of events, as is done now for AT&T park.

Signage, Signals & Wayfinding
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Why Pilots? 

Goals Concerns Strategies Pilots 
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The Pilots – How They’ll be Done 

Task 1 

Develop Goals for Pilot and Conceptual Pilot Programs   

Review with MTA and City departments, You & Community Stakeholders   

Task 2
  

Initiate 1-2-week field monitoring of existing conditions at a few key Pilot locations 
to establish monitoring “baseline” 

Task 3 
Review monitoring results and refine Pilot Plan 

Task 4 
Initiate 4-6 week Pilot, with regular monitoring throughout duration of pilot  

Task 5 

Analyze Pilot data and recommend for or against operation as a  permanent 
project or program 

*February: 

 

March: 

 

April: 

 

May: 

 

June/July: 

Timeframe is subject to change 
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Enforcement  

MTA and SFPD 
extend 
comprehensive 
traffic management 
to daily peak 
periods. 

Beale Street 
Circulation 

Roadway re-
striping to address 
circulation 
demands, bicycle 
priorities, and 
urban design goals 
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The Pilots – Beale Street Circulation  
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Discussion 

Task 1 

Develop Goals for Pilot and Conceptual Pilot Programs   

Review with MTA, Planning department, and You 


